
From: Ajay Reddy <ajayareddy@yahoo.com>
To: Gurudev Namah <dgpintl@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 11:03 AM
Subject: Re: TANTEX ELECTIONS 2012 - Read before you Vote

Panditi garu,

It has come to my notice that you have forwarded a flyer appear to be
coming from Ajay Reddy to various members of the TANTEX
community. First of all, I have not circulated any flyer and nor did I made
any statements against the existing officers of TANTEX. This is a
propaganda completely orchestrated by someone trying to malign my
reputation and public service. Could you please explain who gave you
the flyer? Where did they give it to you? Could you explain your intent
behind circulating a flyer with my name on it and that too without my
permission?

I am sorry to say that, I am deeply disturbed by this email. My only
intention to become BOT is to bring people together with the help of
people like you. Emails like this further divides the people and reaches a
point, we will never come together again.

I personally request you to send an email to the members to whom ever
you sent, that what ever is stated in your earlier email are not Ajay
Reddy's statements and they are purely your personal views.

Thanks for taking care of it.

Regards,

Ajay A. Reddy
+1-(972)365-9053(Mobile)
ajayareddy@yahoo.com

From: Gurudev Namah <dgpintl@yahoo.com>
To: RK Panditi <dgpintl@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sunday, November 18, 2012 8:05 AM
Subject: TANTEX ELECTIONS 2012 - Read before you Vote

I received this yesterday at TANTEX Deepavali function.
This is exactly what I have seen in the past 7 or 8 months

mailto:ajayareddy@yahoo.com


in our organization. After reading this I felt like endorsing
almost all statements. Therefore, I decided to scan this
and circulate to all Members and Non-Members, please
forward this to your friends. Thanks.

RK Panditi

ELECT AJAY REDDY - BOT (2013-2015)
Elect Ajay Reddy, he is a philanthropist, interested in
serving the
community and makes every effort to bring people
together for a
common cause of our community. This man will be an
asset to our
organization and will make a difference to upkeep the
vibrant
organization.
Do not give your vote to any candidate who has served as
an officer in
2012. As an Officer they could not take the leadership
responsibility and
caused more than $8,000 dollars of organizations money
expensed
irresponsibly for two general body meetings and wasted
over 2,500
man hours of dedicated life members.
Do not vote anyone who is trying to contest more than one
position,
they are not interested in serving the organization by
focusing on one



responsibility but is interested only in getting a position by
hook or
crook. These individuals are not looking at the growth of
our
organization. Vote against them - Do not support.
Bring in only those candidates that are contesting for the
first time.
Exercise your vote intelligently and help the organization
to make it
better.
Once again, avoid voting to contestants who served as
Officers in 2012.
They are the root causeof all chaos and
unnecessaryexpense and waste
of Members time. Make it an example to future officers by
eliminating
them.
Select new candidates and support those who did not
serve as
ExecutiveCommittee Members in 2012.
As life members let's stand tall and bring in the change
and make a
difference. Life members are the source of our culture and
heritage.


